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Company Profiles

Kobo Valve is specialized in making Cast Steel, Forged Steel, Cast Iron and Bronze Valve

We have cooperated with world famous valve company and provide excellent OEM jobs for the
most powerful brand in valves line. We are dedicated to supply best quality of valve to
worldwide customer, now our products widely used in petrochemical, paper & pulp, oil & gas,
power, refinery. We have greatest success towards the markets from United States and South
American countries.

Kobo Valve offer high-quality range of products like : Gate Valves, Globe Valves, Check
Valves, Ball Valves, Butterfly Valves, Plug valves, Suction Diffuser, Water Control Valves,
Strainers and customer featured products, all production comply with API, ANSI, ASME, DIN,
BS, ISO, GB, EN, JIS standards, quality accredit with API 6D, CE/PED, ISO9001 Certification.
The size we do from 1/2” to 48”,class rating from 150LB to 4500LB, material from traditional
Iron, cast & forged steel to specially alloy steel like nickel, monel ,titanium, operation from lever,
handle wheel, worm gear, pneumatic, to electric for all your pipeline solutions.

Kobo Valve keep on leading design with continuous improved technology on how to meet
the most strictest application system like metallurgy, power plant and offshore building industry.
Today our team join more tightly, working much closely on every small quality detail, cause our
people understand the meanings of “ Pay for value “. Here we are very appreciated every
customer who choosing us and give back the comments after using our valve, thank you very
much for your ideas, your comments drive our development and we pay back with perfection to
your system.

Kobo Valve will open our mind and heartily welcome all customer join us, talk to us, we
are listening, we are working. We are doing just for your satisfaction, anytime, anywhere !

Faithfully yours
Ms. Yang Xue Lin
CEO
Shanghai Kobo Valve & Fitting Co., LTD

